
STOPPINC TO BREATHE

LOCAL trade conditions were rather more unsettled last
week. Wheat suddenly ralliei at the close in sympathy
wiih an equally abrupt rise at Chicago, and this gave the

v.-hole cereal situation a much better aspect than it has worn of
late. The course of the wheat market during the past four
years has been an excellent object lesson in the predominating
importance of this grain in relation to all other markets. It
used to be said that cotton was king; now it appears that that
woollymonarch has been dethroned by wheat. Itis seen that
the whole world of commerce ebbs and flows with wheat. When
the cereal is tip times are good, when itis down times are hard.
Inthis country wheat and the tariff are twin governors of com-
merce. When both are down we have a panic, and vice versa
At present both are up, and the nation is doing more business
than ever before inits history.

The other local staples are in good condition as a rule. Pro-
visions are lower, as the fever quaiantine in the South has cut
off that important demand at the Western pacsing centers and
leftthem with unexpected stocks on band. Hops, wool and
hides are firm, though the demand for the first staple is poor
at the moment Beef is strong at the recent advance. Tork is
steady.

The situation in the East has undergone some change dur-
ing the week. After the heaviest buying ever known in Sep-
tember the demand for many important staples has fallen off
somewhat. This is not due to any slackening in trade itself,
but to the necessary halt in purchasing inorder that the pur-
chased goods may bo distributed. If these perils o f relaxa-
tion did not occur at intervals the markets would become con-
gested, and overtrading wou d exhibit itself in enormous
socks, a strained money market, and consequent paralysis in
allbranches of business. In this respect commerce is like the
mnn. If,to employ the familiar and uncouth phrase, he bites
off more than he can rhew, he \« forced todisgorge or suffer the
qualms of indigestion. In times of feverish speculation this
often happen?, and the unavoidable result is a forced liquida-
tion, which leaves a mass of wreckage in its wake.

But it must noi be inferred from this tnat business is null.
Far from it. The bank clearings of the country last week
showed a gain of '25.2 per cent over the same week last year,
and only one important city

—
Minneapolis

—
showed a loss.

New Orleans, which has lost for some wesks owing to the fever
quarantine, exhibits again of 17.2 per cent. The gain in San
Francisco was 12.3 per cen:. These clearings show that we
are still leading 1896 by a large percentage.

There is another reason for this falline off in the demand
for merchandise. Tne usual autumn wants have been supplied,
and insome iines the winter stocks have been laid in. These
lines will now ease off considerably in volume of trade until
the spring demand sets in. Still another reason is ;hat the
Western merchants overestimated the consumptive demand for
fallgoods, bought too heavily, and are now holding aloof until
they clear off their decks.

Regarding the state of trade from the latter point of view it
is gratifying to observe that notwithstanding this lull in pur-
chasing on account of overbuying there is no evidence of finan-
cial weakness anywhere. This is shown by the ia:lures, wh.cn
Wer* only 205 la -I week, against 292 during trie corresponding
week a year ago, 259 in ISO'i and 329 in the same we k In 1- 13.
Were tbe merchants of the United States on any other than :i
sound financial basis the clearings would falloff under the car-
rent conditions and the number of failures would increase.

Changes in the industrial situation are not rnarkei. Some
lines of manufacture are fully as active as they have been,
whileothers are quieter. There is no decrease in the number
of men employed, while wages are generally higher than they
have been. The production of iron and steel, machinery, £la«s,
stoves, constructural work and woolen good continues heavr.
Inorder to profit by the recent enormous call for iron many
mills have started up and in Bpite of the great demand it i-<
feared that the production willoutrun the consumption, and
this is an unfavorable point in the outlook for this industry.

The New York money market is rather easier, with a de-
cline in the rates for call loans, and the tendency in the surplus
reserve of the banks is toward an increase. In fact, money is
inample supply all over the country.

The telegraph tells of a mother who, to amuse her babe,
pointed a pistol at the child's head, playfully snapping the
trigger, and of course blowing the head off the infant, "inno-
cently," as the dispatch naively adds, "taking its hie." The
habit of amusing a babe by killing itmay be the climax of all
that is innocent, and yet it would probably not strike the
average observer this way.

THE COMMITTEE MEANS BUSINESS.

PROMPTLY the committee appointed to devise ways and
means for recovering for park purposes the lots between
the City Hal! and Market street has begun its work. This

of course was expected. The members of the committee are
businesa men. It was known they would consider the recovery
ol the park as a business proposition and attend to it on that
lasis. There was no surprise, therefore, in the gratifi-
cation with which the people read in The Call that the
first meeting of the committee Dad been attended by all the
members except one, unavoidably detained Oy oti.er affairs
and that ithad at once organized for the accomplishment o't
the task before it.

Ban Franci«co needs this park as an essent al part of hei
municipal adornment and the people of Pan Francisco are
eager to obtain it. Every citizen who has any feeling of civic
patriotism or any sense of artistic appropriateness rerognize-N
the value of the proposed open ?pace between our main thor-
oughfare ana our chief municipal building.

To have soid the lots and made the City Hall site virtually
a back street lot was a folly that becomes each year more
apparent and more irritating. The people nave long repented

of it and are now willing to atone for the blunder by buying
the lots back again at a fair price, paying the holders what the
iroperty is worth without questioning whether their title is
sirictly legal or not

The committee will have very little to do in the way of
making a campaign of education on the r.ubject. Public opin-
ion i*now almo-t unanimous in favor of the park. Tunt muc!>
was clearly shown in ihe interviews published in The Call at
the time it made a canvass of representative men on the sub-
ject when it was first broached by the Grand Jury.

The chief task of the committee is to devise ways and
means for recovering the lots at a cost which wiil not be ex-
cessive. This work it is well fitted to perform. Its members
are well acquainted with the values of land in the city, ana can
be relied upon to devise and report a plan for obtaining the
park on terms tnat will be fair both to the property-owners
and the taxpayers. That at any rate is what the people look
for, and with such competent ana energetic men to manage the
business it will t>e some very serious difficulty indeed that will
preTent the realiiation of the popu'ar expectation.

THE ARGUMENT OF TYRANNY.

OPEAKING of the memorial which the Hawaiian people
have addressed to the President, the Congress and the
people of the United States, protesting against the pro-

posed annexation of Hawaii to this country by treaty with the
Dole Government, and demanding, in accordance with the
Declaration of Independence, that the people of Hawaii shall
have a voice in determining the Government that shall rule
over them, the Chronicle says:

Questions about new territory have never been referred by our
Government or any other to a vote of aboriginal natives. Ifthat had
not been the rule the greater part of America and all of Africa would
now be uncivilized. As for the Kanakas, they do not know what is
best for them, least of all what is best for the United States and for
progress, and so willhave to be treated about as children are when
they reluse to otteud school. They must be gently but firmlyput in
the]right track.

This is the argument George 111 used in his war against
the American colonies; it is the argument Spain is using now
against Cuba ;it is the argument Great Britain would have
used against Venezuela had not the United States interposed
and suggested arbitration. It is the argument of tyranny
always. It has been used in every war of spoliation by a
strong power against a weak one since the world began. Itis
an argument the United States is destined not to maintain, but
to overthrow.

The people of Hawaii are not barbarians; they are not
unfitted for self-government. They have for years maintained
a Government of such just laws that Americans have gone
there to live and to invest money. It is a land of schools and
churches, a land of free speech and newspapers. It is in vain
we willseek to justify ourselves in our own minds if we im-
pose upon such a people a Government without their consent.

Only a despotic Government can justify to itself a despotic
act of aggression, and the United States is not a despotism.
The Declaration of Independence, the constitution of the
United States, the Gettysburg address

—
every sacred docu-

ment of our history, declares against the wrong the Chronicle
now advocates. To annex Hawaii without the consent of her
people will be to stultify the past, stain the present and en-
danger the future of our own great republic.

Somebody traveling under the title of "Fri-co Slim" is
about to be tried for something or other at Cnicago. That he is
guilty is a fair presumption. To permit so pleasing a name as
San Francisco to degenerate into "Frisco" and then carry it
about the country is in itself a crime. We instruct the jury to
bring ina verdict of very guilty indeed and to fix the penalty at

hanging.

Anarmy officer accused of cruelty to a soldier admits that be
did everything with which he Is charged, but contends that to
draz a private by the heels is a legitimate part of military dis-
cipline, Itsuch views receive the indorsement of the court,
ihe crime of desertion will come to be regarded as an evidence
of manhood.

There seems to be no occasion for alarm among streetcar
employes because of the threat to discharge tnem ifthey fail to
keep out of saloons or to refrain from gambling. To abide by
this rule is not only possible, but people have b?en known to
make such a rule themselves and live up to it without being
hurt a bit.

Of course now that a stase-robber has been Killed the usuv
process of listing all the robberies within the memory o! man
and placine them to the credit of the deceased is under way.
This saves a large amount of trouble, and neither hurti the
reputation of the robber nor makes him a:;y deader than be al-
ready is.

A CONSPIRACY AGAINST LABOR.

WE have insisted that climatic and physical conditions
cannot be ignored in discu sing the annexation of
Hawaii. Anglo-Saxon labor cannot be domesticated

there. The conditions are tropical, and the production of the
islands willdecline unless the tropical races and their conveners
are used for a labor supply.

On October 16, ISSI the San Franc :.sco Chronicle In an
editorially indorsed interview with Mr. Jameson, sail of the
importation of "biackbiris" fr>m the South Sea Islands:

"The inducements to the simple-minded people to cross the
wide ocean into a horrible term of servitude nr? the same as
Christian pioneers, tima out ofmind, have offered to the unin-
formed tarbarian, to Wit:wliisky and glass beads and other
glittering trinkets of corresponding value. The leading

mis-iouaries
* * *

the vanguard and buttres-* of true
religion in the kinedom

• • •
employ slnve drivers who

correspond to the 'Simon L?grees' of the Southern Staies. The
work consists of hoeing around the sugar cane, stripping it of
certain leaves that it oiay ripen and of cutting it when it has
ripened. Itis the most monotonous and laborious of worK."

As to the climatic conditions under which labor i3carried
on, the Chronicle did not leave us in the dark. The Bureau of
American Republics, inits annexation pamphlet just ifs led at
Washington, fays: "On the island of Maui there is a large
area of splendid coff c land. \u2666 * * Maui is aiao a very fine
island, beside* its coffee lands having sugar plantations. The
slopes of the main mountain of Ifani are covered with small
farms where are raised potatoes, corn, beans and pigs. Again,
here are thousands of acres lyingfallow."

But on October 28, l^Sl, the Chronich said: "Mauiis de-
void of trees, being a dry, red soil which pulverizes readily,
and as ft breeze is always blowing over the island the dust flies
in such clouds that the Kanaka and Chinese field hands havG
to wear thick vtils cover ng their necks and faces. No whi c
man pretends to work in the fields. The heat is overpowering
and the dust would soon blind him aad so irritate his lunga
and air passages as to create a constant and destructive coagh.
Added to all this is the lack of water fit for human use. The
water has to be hauled in ca-k- a distance of nine to twenty
miles from Wiriuka for the use of overseers r.nd superintend •
ents, and the Held hands have to drinK the warm and very
dirty water that is brought from the mountains for irrigating.
Every man who is at work on the Sandwich Islands under con-
tract has been shamefully imposftd upon. Tiie statement ba*
been made that the climate is healthy, while the reverse is the
fact."

Who, then, is being Imposed upon now by the Chronicle
and its feilow advocates of.annexation?

The planters, as seen by the last new? from the islands, are
importing Asiatic coolies by the thousand now, filling every
cultivated inland with that form of labor which the Chronicle
used ;o denounce as "slavery, 1 with the intention of securing a
supply of cheap Asiatic labor which willcome in direct com-
petition with the white labor ot this coait.

Itis set forth by the Bureau of American Republics that
the islands can produce unlimited quantities of all the fruits
now raised in California, and the facilities for preparing them
for commerce are unequaled. When the protection of our tar-
iff laws is extended to them they will add to itthe protection
of a climate in which no wnite man can work, and of wages for
which he could not support life,ana the renewal of destructive
Asiatic competition withour white labor willbe complete with
the success of the "missionary" conspiracy.

In objecting to the expense of repaiis to the navy the
present Secretary is very unlike some of his predecessors. They
were not only willing that appropriations shouia be liberal, but
didn't care a cent whether the boats to be mended were afloat
or bad been for a period of years at the bottom of the sea.

Dime-museum schemes for getting the man Lueigert as an
exhibitare hard to fathom. Oat this way the spectacle of a
person supposed to be guilty of murder and yet going unpun-
ished has long lost all power to appeal to the curious.

There is a woman at Fresno who is said to have cansed the
deaths of several men. 1, would seeru entirely proper to take
measures to abate her. Why she should have any privileges
denied tbe typhus fever <!oes not appear.

Chief Lees might with advantage set some of his men to tbe
task of detecting the rest in the act of detecting a criminal or
two.

the c oast press.

The San Bernardino Sun has adopted type-
setting machines, and the appearance of the
paper has been materially improved.

The Orovllle Remitter exhibits a commend-
ab.e spirit of enterprise in preparing an
edition devoted to the mining resources of
Butte Couaiy.

The Monterey Mem Era has begun its eighth
year of publication, and expresses its happi-
ness at the community'! appreciation of its
efforts to furnish a newsy paper.

Elsie M. Wilkinson aid Mayne V. Langford
are tne editors of a handsome eight-page,
tiiree-coluran weekly, the Sty/art, which has
just made its appearance at Acampo.

The Seattle Pott- Intelligencer has issued a
large special Klondike edition, hfcYlBC inv:ew
solely the bentii t ana welfare of Seattle, which
it is intended to boom as an outlining point
forAlaska- bound travelers.

H. E. BoQthby and E. L.Shipman have pur-
chased the Oakland Le.nier lrom \V. C. Hoili-
way,and the new proprietors willendeavor to

make the paper amodel of its class, both edi-
torially ana typographically.

The special miningedition of the riocerville
Supfjct is replete with information concerning
the g,owing prospects of El Dorado County's
golafieids, and miningmen generally Will be
interested 111 the publication. Old E* Dorado's
rich gold yield of the past wi 1, according to
the -Vuyyci, be discounted ivthe future.

The i>con Valley Advance Is the name of a
new weekly published at .fctna, Kiskiyou
County. Theeuitor is Henry Iff.Calkins, and
the business manager M. H. Balfrey. They
Intend to make a clean, dignified journal,
which shall be a worthy exponent of the in-
terests of tho whole western portion of Siski-
you County.

Rom:i T. Jackson has sold the Arroyo Grande
Oracle to James F. I.yon and Laurence P.
Hourihan. The retiring proprietor avows
that the Orrirlc "is well established, has a good

circulation, a «ood patronage, r.u invincible
prestige, all the preferable prerogatives, pul s,
perquisites a;id otner journaiis.ic bric-a-brac
that the most ambitious newspaper men and
the most discriminating constituency could
desire."

An important change mBerkeley journalism
i- nnnounced. Tie Interests oi the Herald,
World and Advocate have been consolidated
and the new daily, the World-Advocate, fully
equipped ia editorial and news departments
aud with ample mechanical facilities, will
endeavor to be known »s a wide-awake, reliab.e
locsl newspaper, independent in politicsana
primarily devoted to the material advance-
ment of the beautiful university city. J. B.
\Narren willbo the editor, George F.Henshali,
city editor, and W. W. Marquand, business
manascr. The new publication willdoubtless
rank among the leading newspapers ofAla-
meda Couniy.

The people of Tuiare are advised by the
Register to devote the winter months to dis-
cusMtig and acting upon propositions to
estab.ish needed industries. People now have
considerable money with which to venture on
new ideas. Says the BegUttr: "We have
almost secured a creamery at different limes,
but the matter has been allowed ;o lapse.
The principal reason for this has been that the
movement started a little too late or one sea-
son and too early for the next. Bo it his been
with packing-house* and canneries. W«tevc
always been a little 100 late. There are vari-
ous industries we need and that we can get.
Let those who can help take hold, and tliose
who cannot help directly may help iadirectly
by keeping their mouths shut."

The Social Lconomift, a weekly paper con-
ducted by San Kraucisco clej-eyuien, inviie«
congratulations on the comi leuou ot itssec-
ond volume. The editor declares that the sen-
timent of social:- 111 has made large advance
in the past two years, that se.iish self-interest
is groiriac nnvopuiai and that men are be-
Kinn.uc to rea ze that true self-interest must
take account ot the interest of others. The
leading editorial gets lorth that "soma of our
socialist :eaders think we ao not know win;t

socialism means. The:, of course, necessi-
tates us to tnink some of our socialist friends
do not know what socialism means." Thus
honors are easy in ihe tamp of the brethren.
But as the ftniatol has fared v.-ell during t\v.
years of baid tIBM it enters greatly fncour-
\u25a0ged on a new volume in the era of pro«-
rerr.y.

With referer,P3 to the proposition cow
before the Yoseinite I'ark Commission-
ers to construct a road from the fam jus

vailey by way of Tl.ga to Mono County,
thus \u25baffrdlng an outlet Into the State
of Nevada, 'he Bridgeport Chronic'e- Union,

"Iistrikes us ir.ut the popple ot K«st-
ern California find Western Nevada have
some rig.'its in the premises, aim are entitled
loa road over which they can visit lhe great
valley tiiat belong! to »he people a

-
large, and

not solely to tne citizens ot trie San Joaquin
Valley or Southern California. Iiwill not be
many years b fore a railroad, connecting v*
with tne Eas:. will be running through Mono
County, and then tourists from the Eas;

can go to Yosemite from this side of
the mountains and co out of the val-
ley on the other side, and thoso from
the other side can come out here and
take the cars en route to their Kastern homes
and thereby vii.tMonoLake, the Kead Be*, of
America, and vi.-w the grandest scenery con-
nected with the park and which noue of the
tnuriiU who h«ve visited it from the San Joa-
quin side have aver s;en."

NEWS Of FOREIGN NAVIES.
Japan has ordered one sea-going torpedo-

boat and tight coast torpedo-DOtta from ship-
yards inGermany.

A Brennau torpedo plant has been lnid at
Fort Victoria, Isle of Wight, by the British
Admiralty, and all the workmen employed
were sworn to secrecy.

Forty-tire competitive designs for a sub-
marine boat were recently submitted to tnt
French Admiralty. Nine designs were offered
by naval officers, of whom five were given god
meda s. None oi the designs came up to the
tirst prize requirements, but the second prize,
£1000, was captured by a Russian engineer.
His plan is to use steam as the propelling
power while the boat is on the surface and
electricity when submerged. The design is to
be Improved upon and the boat willbe built
at ouce at Cherbourg.

The British cruiser Crescent, which arrived
at Portsmouth i-eptember 123, eignt days from
Hiilifax,during which trip she averaged 14
knots, had the customary trial trip four days
later, and with10,400 horsepower worked up
to 97 revolutions and a speed of 18?$ knots.
The speed, however, whs by patent log ana is
there, ortf of i.o value as to ccrrt-cti.ess. The
ship nt her trials in May, 1893, made 18 0
knots with 10,370 horsepower r.nd 98 revolu-
tions, and h comparison between the trial
trip, uctual sea spocd, and her latest perform-
•nee, indicates the gross iuaccuracy of the
patent log figures.

Modern rural vesse are expensive to build,
and also costly to maintain iv servlcoable con-
dition. The British first-class barbette armor-
clad Kodney is to hav«s a refit after a three
years' commission in the Mediterranean, at an
estimated cost ot $80,105. She was built in
IS3B and has haa seven year*' commission.
Ttu rirst cost was $3,849,015. and Ifcv repairs
up to the r.rtsent time have amounted to
$447,305. including the conlempated re-
pairs, which will be completed in about nine
months, the crand total cost of repair* during
the ten years of the ship's existence afloat wil
be very close to 14 per cent of the first cost, orl
at the rate of 1.4 per cent per annum. The
Rodney's machinery Is apparently In good
condition, as the entire sum for repairs is to
be spent upon the hull only.

Russia is projecting a new port ia Russian
L»p!and, at a place called Ekateriusk. Tnis
locality has been selected with a view of en-
abling warships to enter the Atlantic at all
seartons of (he year, for during the long win-
ters the other naval stations at Cronstadt and
Libau are icebound. Work on this great un-
dertaking has been quietly carried on during
tee past two years and most of the Govern-
ment buildings in the new town willbe com-
pleted shortly. Tho value of Ekaurinsk a» a
naval s tat. on lies inthe fact that it will afford
an excellent basis of operations for the Rus-
sian fl^et in a war with any European power,
that it willoffer protection to the fleet liout-

numbered or deleated, and the ships could re-
tiro into its fastness in the north, behind the
cuns and fortifications of this new Cronstsdt.
The town and port w 11 eventually be con-
nected with St. Petersburg by a railroad, the
larger portion of which has already Deen con-
structed.

The following singular notice was printed
October « ia the North German Gazette.
Rerlin:

"latterly It has been repeatedly mentioned
in the pr»ss that a Press Bureau has been es-
tablished at the Imperial Admiralty with the
object of circulating throughout the empire
naval ertic.es in support of an artificial agita-
tion on behalf of an increase in tho marine.
A Tress Bureau with this object in view does
not exist at the Admiralty. The intelligence
department has tbfl duty of imparting to the
press iews of j>f;Dl<c interest, in addition to
which itgives explanations and information
on navy questions to any one concerned. This
is not only the right but the duty of the ad-
ministration."

Tr.is is guile a new (departure in a German
Kovorn mental department, aud the Emperor
s evidently very desirous ot educating; tne
public to his idea that Geimany neeas an ex-
tensive naval establishmeot.

THE FILTHY DOLLAR.
Iho!d a dollarInmy crasp

A rag e<J looking thing!
Ipar- vi itand wonder wuat

I'lseases i.m. y brlug.
Perhaps but jestirday 'twas heldBy some ono who was rich.
Or by gome wrt-tctxed ierson with

The jaund.ee or the HctjI

There's a spot upon one comer
—

ood, perhaps: whois tot li?
l"or t:ils toor. fllihy scr.ip some sonlMayh^ve b'««n doomed to hell!i-otur b.nd all red wlh lunrdrr

May have held It >

-
en to-day

—
Ittn y be roll of neadl •

Ke mi,
Wto stiait presume to asy ?

In fancy Ican see itOn its:ravels ihroueh the land:Now he d b.- rialmy fimers,
Kow In sorue griiiiyn. nd—

Last weeij on ,niay some fallen wretch.I'ah:v.le, di-houored thine—
Yetmen wil'rlgh.ana die for lv

And consJtuie itKing:
Faugh :Torn, dishono ed, soiled and raalc1 cnst nhenre— inn stay !
Ifmess I'llKiabit up a^Hin,

l.f.st It be blown aw*. !
Oh. filthyscr.p. bit »t ,lucd with blood,

1 ivsh that 1 knew ho>v
Imight get forty thousand suchAbjiuiiißtio s now! -C.evelaud Loader

NOTE ABOUT NOTABLES.
Governor Lon V. Stephens ol Missouri will

ride a bicycle at the head of n great bicvele Darade to be held soon inS:. Louis
*

Miss Braddon Is well known as a carelessdresser: She garbs herself as she wishes with,
out considering public opinion, iHer'nownsare, therefore, olten old-f«snioned in style
and leave much to be desired in beauty ofco.or. Miss Braddon >t 11 wears the long

> of

earrinits in vogue tweiry.flve years aSo
Dr.HuKingEn* and Mis. are to be th*Chinese delegates to the Woman* Conire,. "obe held lvLondon in 1808. The former whois known as the "Miracle Lidv on accountof her success la the art of heaUn K.obtainedher degree of doctor of medicine «,!.

Woman's Melical College inPhliad elphta.
The eminent widows of France seem to h«,an unuinaliy contrary lot vm!i,

**

MacMaiion and Mmc Camot have both de-
clined the pensions offered by the State.

.\u25a0Lord Ashbourne," sr.ys the London Illus-
trated News, "is 10 be the next Viceroy o!

Canada. It seems on y the other day that

Lord Ashbourne was a rising Irish lawyer

named Gibson inthe House of Commons. His

chk-f qulific.i tion for the new p( si is a charm

of mauner which has made him popular with

the most vehement of his political oppo-

nents."
Sister Mary Ellen Ellis, who died at Walt-

hamston, England, the oiher day. in lier 82d
year, was the last survivor but one of the de-
voted band of Roman < atnolic Sisters who ac-
companied Florence Nightingale on her mia-

-ion of mercy to the Crime i. Sister Mary

Aioysius being the other. During the Jubilee
exercises Sister Ellis was decorated by tho

Queen with the Order of the Royal Red Cross

inrecognition of hrr services.

FLASHED OF FUN.

"Theosophists say th&t evolution is divided

into cycles."
•What make?"— Judge.

Brisgs-What kindof a fellow Is Willowsnapt

GrigKS-I don't know. I've only seen him

when he was with his wife.—Puck.

\u25a0"Would you like light rolls for breakfast,

sir?" . „
"No. I'm a heavy tragedian."— Boston

Courier.

Friend— l've just been reading your little
volume of fugiiive verses. \u25a0

Author— Why do you call them "fugitive

verses"?
Friend— They escaped from your pen, didu t

they?"— Chicago News.

"That Mr. Kacetout is so interesting; ha

seems to be a very polished gentleman," said
iJlis3 Gusher.
I "Yes." said the man who knows him, "he's

inot only polished, he's positively slick."—
Cincinnati Commercial- Tribune.

"Wnat!" exclaimed Miss SquidgSkins, his A
maiden aunt, "you Duy lottery tickets IOh, m
George Sappleish, 1 am astonisned— lan /
shocked! Why, that is nothing less thau
gambling!"

"Well, perhaps not," he replied, "but Ican't
see as it's any worse than speculating ingrain

or stocks, and, besides, I've got * system
through wnichIcan win about nine times out

of ten."
"George," she said, assuring herself that no-

body else was within hearing distance, "i» the
system something that could ba learned by
any one else?"— '"hicago News.

ANSWERS TO CORRtiPONDENTS.
Territories— O. S., Alcatraz Island, CaL The

Territories ot the United States are at this
time: Alaska, Arizona, Indian, New Mexico
and Oklahoma.

A Partner— W. G.f City. Ifyou have a part-
ner wno neglects the business you had better
consult an attorney, and he will,upon a state-
ment of the itic;s. Lrobably advise you to com-
mence an action ior a dissolution of copart-
nership.

Snow— B., Oakland, Cal. The answer given
iv mis department in relation tosnow insail
Francisco was correct. The question asked
was iiit snowed in Sm Francisco either on
the Ist ot January, Ibßl, or on the Ist of Jan-
U.iry,1883, and ihe answer was that it did
not. Tuat it snowed December 31, 1882, is
not disputed, but itwas not the iniormation
asked for.

Casino— Subscriber, City. In the game of
casino the count is as follows: Cards, spades,
bis casino, at;le casino and ace. It A and B
are playing and A needs one to go out aud B
needs live, aud at ihe end 01 the play A has
tnree aceo a:id Bnas spades, big casino, li.tle
ca»lno and one ace, there being no cards, H
counts first and wins, for hs has one for
shades, two ior big casino, one for little casinoand one for Lis ace, which gives him the re-
qui.ea five poiuis.

Pawnbroker s_ Sign— X. Y. Z., City. The
three gilded bails wuich usually represent tlia
business of a pawnbroker are taken from the
coat-of-arms of the Meolci family of .Liombardy.
The familywas one of mouey-lenders. and in
their time wuen one wanted money it wascommon to say: "Go to the famiiy tuat has
lurce golden bails u:i its toai-of-aruis.

''
latime otner money-lenders adopted as a sign *\u25a0group of three balls pninted biue on a whileground, aud then the color of the balls waschanged to goid.

The Century—Subscriber, City. The first
century included the yeara 1-100, the second
century the years 101-200, and so ou. The
ninvieentii century commenced with the year
1801 and whl close with the year 1900, and
the twentieth cantury win commence Janu-
ary 1,1901. Acentury begins with the firstday oi its first year and does not end till the
cluse or the last day of its hundredth year.
This mode of reckoning isotien confused "wltiithe common mode or statins the age of a per-son; one born at the beginning of the Chrib-
tiaii era would be called 1year old during his
second year— that is,during ihe course of tneyear 2; 2 during the year 3; 40 during thayear 41, etc.

California glace fruns. 50c lb. Towniend's.*

Ftecial lnformation daily to manufacturers,
business bouses and public men by tha Presi
Clipping Bureau (Alien's), 510 Montgomery. \u25a0

"Alas!" cried Socrates, as he looked at thepoison cup, "withall my knowledge Icannot
find the key to this lock."

"What lock?" demanded the jailer.
"Hemlock," sighed the sage. Puck.
"Mrg. Wlnslovr'B ><»uthiu 5 Syrap"

Has been used over fiftyyears by millions Ofmothers for their children while Teething with perfecs
success. Ittoothea the child, softens the gums.al-lays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates the Bowelsand is the best remedy for Diarrhceas, whetherarising from teething or other causes. For sale by
l/ruggiats in every .art of the world. Be sure aaiatk lorairs.\V inslow's Soothing Syrup. 25caoouia

H^C,allfOrn!a Ltmiteu on the Santa Fe rontawillbegin Its third annual season onilondaj oc^
tober i.'s The time of departure ia 4:30 f v J
from Market-street ferry. Kquipment consist of^Standard I'ullman sleepers, buffet smoking-car
and elegan; dining-car, managed by iir FredHarvey, a,d willhave all the mOdern comforts,making it the most luxurious service ever given
between California and the Kast. Keservattonson this magnificent train made at 644 MarKetstreet, Chronicle buildin?.

ConoxAr>o.-Atccosphero i-, perfectly err «of\u25a0ml mild,beinc entirely free from the ml«7c££Bion further north. Kound- trip tlckat*. by a-«»o».ship, iiicludlne fifteen days1 board at the Hot«iJ»iCoronado, $60; longer stay *2 60 per da/. App./
4 Neu ISom.T>- s reel, San Kranctjco. or A,
W. Batley, manager Hotel del Coronado. la-.e ofHotel Colorado, Glrnwood Springs, t olortdo.

We do not understand this reference to thewreck of a submarine boat in New York. She
sank a-, her dock, according to report but be-cause a submarine boat becomes submarineare we to look upon her as a wreck? Isn'tthat her business?— Chicago Post.

FAMOUS DESIQJNS IN "
poyAL GHIJMA."

A very interesting "commemoration plate" r
has ju«tbeen added to the treasures inporce-

'
lain of the Danish royal family, says the West- !
minster Gazette. In1888, o.i*the occasion of j
the Danish Exhibition, the first of these i
plates was "published." Only a dozen plates I
in all were manufactured, the design bsicg !
the trademark of the Royal Danish ChinaWorkt, which consists of three wavy lines, ia I
dark blue, surmounted by the royal crown.
They were manufnctured as traie specimens,
but the Crown Princess bought them, and
forthwith collectors of china were seized with
a mad desire of possessing one of the rareplates. Next, in 1892, a second plate was \
added on the occasion of the Danish golden i

wedding. This plate, of which several hun-
dreds were made, is now wryrare. Two years
later, at the Crown Prince's silver wedding, a
third p'.ate, the handsomest in tne royal col-
lection, was brought ou 1;in 1896 yet another
royal plate was dedicated to Princess Maud,
and in the same year. Princess Louise, their
Majesties' granddaughter, received one on
her marriage to Prince Frederick of Sen a vin-
burg-Lipp°. Then at the beginniug of the
present year another new plate was manu-
factured in honor of the engagement of the
Crown Prince's eldest son, Prince Christian.
Two thousand plates of this design were man-
ufactured, and the anxiety of collectors of
curios to possess themselves of a copy waa so

great that a long tail of people thronged all
nay long infront of the royal manufactory in

order to secure o:ie of the precious plates.
The seventh and last of this interesting series
of royalcommemoration plates was manufac-
tured for the eightieth birthday of the Queen,
which was celebrated last month.

There is yet one interesting royal plate
whicli is perhaps the most famous ot the set.

It iscalltd St. George's plate, and was manu-
factured for the purpose of raising funds
toward the establishment of a leper hospital
inIceland.

Princess Maud's
Plate.

Princess Louise's
Plate.

The Queen's Plate.St. George's Plate.

Exhibition Plate. Golden Wedding Plate. Silver Wedding Plate.

THE HAWAIIAN FARCE-COMEDY.

Eureka Callfornian.
Ithas hitherto been the boast oi the p?op eof this republic that they were

the irier.ds ot tne weak. Itthen becomes amazing that any considerable nume
ber of American* could be Infavor of the forcible annexutioa of Hawaii. W>
say forcibly e<l vised ly. The U:iited States ha> no in.>iv ri^ht to annex Hawaii
than it has to h:iiicx .Mexico or British Columbia. It is urged that the Hawaiian
Senate voted unanimously in favor of annexation. Very true; but who gav-
that body authority todo this? Not the people; their wishes have not been con-
sul:ei. PrneticaU^. they have been disfranchised and in the management, of af-
fairs have nothing to sny.

To show now the little ring of conspirators are careful. y excluding the na-
tives from any participation in legislative matters, itIs necessary only to call
attention to the difference between the last registration under the oligarchy and
the last registration under the monarchy. Advice's from the islands are that the
registration Hstt hnve just been closed, and that H»w»il h<i*lOtjti voters. Oahu
Sl!>, Ka;:a 421 and Mnui 354. raaking a total of 2687. In IHSU, under the P.-o-
vi-ional Government, the rectstimtlon gave 4477. out the registration of 1890,
the les\ by tue by,under the monarchy, showed a votive population ot 13.5'JiS.
Andso tbey are going to dteeOTtl what the popular will:n Hawaii is by al.ow-
ing this paltry '2tN7 to vote: Two thousand and aix hundred voters ina popula-
tion of 109.000 are to control the destinies of the islands, and yet they caII it a
representative government— a popular government! The number of Americans
ihere is less than 3 per cent of the population. Think of it!And this is the tall
thai proposes to wag the do^; to voice popu.ar sentiment tnere ; to Inform the
world what the is.ands want! Was there ever anything more ridiculous?

Miss Michelson, the special correspondent sent to Hawaii by The Call, tells
of many earnest mas-meetings of natives on the various islands to protest
against this contemplated and unauthorized seizure of their country by the
American people. Miss Michelson was assured ttiat the natives are ail oppose!
to »nnexation— bitterly opposed to annexatioti— and that if the United States
seizes their country X can make no pretense of honesty or fairness or friendship
for lhe native Hawaiian people. But the Hawailans are feeble— a mere handtul,
unnble to resist a country so powerful as our own— and what the outcome shall
be it remains for the American Senate to say. Much is hoped from the tradi-
tional conservatism of that body. Treati2s of real gravity itseldom ratines
without :he greatest deliberation, and frequently not at all.

PEhSONAL.

Sam V.Rucker of San jo*e is at the Palace.

Dr. Thomas Flint of San Juan is at the
Grand.

Dr.G C. Simmons of Sacramento is a visitor
at the California.

Dr.L.E. Cross of Stockton Is a recent ar-
rivnlat the Grand.

Dr. J. I.Stephens of PeUluma is among the
guests at the Grand.

J. M. McCune of San Luis Obispo is a late
arrivalat the Russ.

Charles J. Hoaek, a Sacramento jeweler, is
siaying at tne Lick.

Robert Hamilton, a Chicago mining man. is
>taviug at the Grand.

F. T. Sweet, a lawyer of Martinez, is making
a short visit at the Lick.

Dr. A. M. Henderson of Sacramento Is at the
Califoruin on a short visit.

W. W. Douglas of Sacramento, Deputy State
Controller, is at the Grand.

J. H. McNamara, a hotel man of Merced, is
a guest at the Cosmopolitan.

C. tcharf of Hamburc, Germany, arrived
last night,and is at tne Palace.

Frank Phillip*,n racehorse man of Chicago,
arrived at the PsUoa lust night.

J. T. Ju id, r mining man from the City of
Mexico,is registered at the Grand.

Hugh Farrell, the bookmaker of Lexington,
Ky., isa late arrival at the Palace.

L.HirscMeld, a merchant in Kings County,
is in town. He has a room at the Lick.

W. H O'Neill of Anaconda, Mont., arrived
at the Russ yesterday with Mrs. O'Neill.

Superior Judge George H.Buck of Redwood
City arrived at the California last night.

D. E. Knight, manager of the big woolen
mills at Mary-vilie, is among the latest ar-
rivals at tne Lick.

Georgt H. Brooke, the kin? of football kick-
ers and coach of the Stanford team, is making
a short stay at the California,

Walter Hobart. the young millionaire re-
cently cperaied upou at the Palace for ap-
pendicitis, is still in a favorable condition.

State Senator Thomas Flint Jr. of San Juan,
the newly elected Masonic grand master, who
is also spoken of as a future probability for
Governor, is in town aud has apartments at
the Grind.

George McLean, the wealthy bachelor mm
Ing man of Grass Valley who for some weeks
past has been dangerously illat ttie Lick,is in
a doubtful condition and uls prospect of living
are said to De unfavorable.

Ex.Mayor Baxter of Boston, whose present

residence is Port and, Me., is here on a visit to
his son on Jones street. Mr.Baxter was thrice
]fnyoicf '.he Hub City,and devoted all his
salary to publicimprovements.

Rev. Dr. S S. Cryor, pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, addressed a young men's
meeting in the Y.M.C. A. building yesterday
afternoon, taking for his text "The Genesis of
Sin aud Satan." H«> said that God aid not
create sin;he could not ; sin is 8 personal act,
the disobedience to some moral Jaw.

PrincipiilReid of the Belmont School arrived
at the Occidemal lost n;ghi, accompanied by
Ihe Belmont football team on its way buck
from I'kiah, where on Saturday it surprised
the natives and a large partisan crowd by de-
feating the Ckiah High Scbool team by a
score (48 to 6) that completely shattered an
overestimated local idol.

Among: the arrivals here on the belated Cen-
tral overland 'rain last night were two Sisters

;of Charity, members of the French Order of
Sisters ot St. Joseph, tue governing head ot
which is in Paris. They are at the Oc-
cidental, have come direct y th-ough

i from Paris, and are on their way to Tuh.ti,
;whither they willsail inthe ba: kCity ol Pa-

pete to-morrow. One is Sistt-r Meialne,'
mother superior at Papeete for the past twelve

ytars. and ior thirty year* before that a Sister
ofCharity of the same order at Martinique.
Theoth-ris Sister Thcrese, a very beautifulyoung Irish girl, who has recently completed
her preparatory training: in the convent at
Pans.
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50c. and $1.00 ;«I1druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New Yorfc>

Ask your doctor about this.

The cod-liver oil with the .
hypophosphites added, as in

'
this palatable emulsion, not
only to feeds the child, but
also regulates its digestive*
functions.

A part of a teaspoonful
mixed in milk and given
every three or four hours,
will give the most happy-
results.

Scott's Emulsion is not a
"baby food," but is a most
excellent food for babies
who are not well nourished.


